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Introduction
This report is intended to be a comprehensive description of existing bank erosion condi-
tions on the 111.8 miles of the main stem of the Kankakee River from Route 30 Bridge in Indiana
to the mouth of the Kankakee River with the Illinois River near Wilmington.  An earlier Interim
Report (Bhowmik and Demissie, 2000) already has summarized work completed during the first
year of the project.  That report already has described, in detail, the bank conditions of the
Kankakee River both in Illinois and Indiana.  The present report provides only a brief summary
of bank erosion conditions in both states for the main stem of the Kankakee River.  For a detailed
description of bank erosion conditions for each segment of the Kankakee River, readers are
referred to Bhowmik and Demissie (2000).
Bank condition maps in the appendix have been produced in color to convey a detailed
description of the bank.  A CD containing the color maps and the report has been prepared and is
also available from the Illinois State Water Survey.
Bank Erosion Survey of the Main Stem
of the Kankakee River in Illinois and Indiana
by Nani G. Bhowmik, David T.W. Soong, Erin Bauer, and Misganaw Demissie
Abstract
This report is the second of a series of three reports being prepared for the work done on
the Kankakee River based on a Conservation 2000 Grant from the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources.  The present report focuses on the bank erosion mapping of the main stem of the
Kankakee River from Route 30 Bridge in Indiana to the mouth of the Kankakee River with the
Illinois River near Wilmington.  A total of 111.8 river miles were mapped during a boat trip
November 19 – December 1, 1998.  The relative magnitude of erosion was based on a visual
assessment of the river banks during a boat trip along the main stem of the river.  No actual
measurements were taken.  However, the extent of erosion was noted on 7.5-minute quadrangle
maps based on visual observations.  A series of 27 maps has been developed in which bank
erosion identified on both sides of the river ranged from minor to high erosion.  This analysis has
shown that 10.4 river bank miles had severe erosion, 39.4 bank miles had moderate erosion, 70.8
bank miles had minor erosion, 46.3 bank miles were stable, 46.7 river bank miles were artifi-
cially protected, and data on 10.0 bank miles could not be collected because snags, islands, etc.
made the banks inaccessible.  This is a first attempt to map existing bank erosion conditions of
the main stem of the Kankakee River.
Keywords:  Bank erosion, Kankakee River, Illinois, Indiana, Survey, Maps.
Background
Figure 1 shows the drainage basin of the Kankakee River in Illinois and Indiana.  The
highlighted section shows the area traveled by boat to survey the bank erosion conditions of the
main channel.  The following materials are summarized from Bhowmik and Demissie (2000).
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Figure 1. Drainage basin of the Kankakee River in Illinois and Indiana
The views expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the sponsor or of the Illinois Department of Natural Resources.
Bank Erosion Conditions
Bank conditions for the Kankakee River were qualitatively assessed during the field
reconnaissance survey from the Route 30 Bridge in Starke County, Indiana, to the confluence of
the Kankakee, Des Plaines, and Illinois Rivers.  A total of 111.8 miles of riverbank conditions
were evaluated November 19 – December 1, 1998.  Bank conditions could be observed easily
during this time due to the low river stage and reduced riparian foliage of the season.  Bank
conditions described during the reconnaissance survey refer only to near shore bank conditions
that could be associated with hydraulic forces of river flow and also visible from a boat.
Methodology
The field reconnaissance survey was conducted from a boat traveling in the downstream
direction.  Observations of bank features were recorded on U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
quadrangle maps with a survey system previously developed and used on the upper Mississippi
and Illinois Rivers (Bhowmik et al., 1997).  The goal of this component of the project was to
survey present bank erosion features.  The objective did not include a comparison of existing
bank erosion with historical bank erosion rates since those data are not available.  The survey
details bank features, erosion and deposition features, causative processes, and bed features.
Causative factors include hydraulic forces, such as potential of high velocity, secondary circula-
tion, inside or outside of a bend, wave forces, potential of seepage, and others.  Attributes of the
riverbank describe and identify the severity of erosion along the bank and regions of the bank that
are considered stable or are protected by rock or other structures.  The same attributes were used
to describe the bank conditions of river islands.  Table 1 lists the classes of information recorded.
In addition to these records, the location of pump stations, USGS streamgages, boat ramps,
bed material sample sites, established stands of trees, and regions of relatively new above water
level accumulation of sand were also marked on the quadrangle maps for reference purposes.
Description Format
The description format used in Bhowmik and Demissie (2000) presented a general over-
view of the survey data on each 7.5-minute USGS quad map in the Indiana portion and in Illi-
nois, relative to map sections indexed as shown in the appendix.  These survey data have been
transferred into a Geographical Information System (GIS) database.  Table 2 provides unified soil
classifications used in these descriptions.
Bank Condition Maps
Bank conditions on both sides of the river were mapped on 7.5-minute quad maps (appendix).
All maps have been color coded to identify erosion severity and/or bank stability conditions on
both sides of the river.  This is the first attempt in the history of Kankakee River investigations
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Table 1.  Parameters Used in Describing Bank Conditions
(after Bhowmik and Demissie, 2000)
Classification Parameters Description Classification Parameters Description
Bank Features Bank angle Approximation in degrees Undercut below tree roots Location and degree
Bank height Approximation in feet Down trees with bank As observed
Soil composition Universal soil classification failures
codes, also noted homo- Trees with exposed roots As observed
genous or composite soils Trees with buried roots As observed
Bank attributes Mature trees, pasture, weeds, Sediment accretion Size and location noted 
rocks, graded land, and Island Erosion Features Head erosion As observed
artificial structures Tail deposition As observed
Stable or erosion Color coded with assigned Causative Processes Rework and transport by
attributes Current
Erosion/Deposition Scarp Location and height Waves
    Features Berm As observed Constrictions
Bench Width, angle, and soil types Piping/seepage
Tension cracks As observed Surface drainage
Horizontal soil layer or As observed Animal activities on bank
lenses Human activities on bank
Mass wasting Location and height Bed Features Substrate Gravel, rocks, sand, sand 
Rotational slip bars, and bedrock
Plane slip Depth Measured sounding depths
Undercut below water
stages
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Table 2.  Unified Soil Classification System (after Waterways Experiment Station, 1982)
Letter
Major Division Type symbol and typical names
COARSE-GRAIN SOILS GRAVELS GW: gravel, well graded, gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines
>50 percent of material is >50 percent of Clean gravels GP: gravel, poorly graded, gravel-sand mixtures, little or no fines
retained on #200 sieve Coarse fraction is
Retained on #4 sieve
Gravels with GM: silty gravel, gravel-sand silt, mixtures
fines
GC: clayey gravel, gravel-sand-clay mixtures
SAND Clean sands SW: sand, well graded, gravelly sands
>50 percent of sand, poorly graded, gravelly sands
coarse fraction
passes #4 sieve
Sands with SM: silty sand, sand-silt mixtures
fines
SC: clayey sand, sand-clay mixtures
FINE-GRAINED SOILS Silts and clays ML: silt and very fine sand, silty or clayey fine sand or clayey silt
>50 percent of material LL<50 CL: lean clay, sandy clay, silty clay, of low to medium plasticity
passes a #200 sieve
Silts and clays OL: organic silts and organic silty clays of low plasticity
LL>50 MH: silt, fine sandy or silty soil with high plasticity
CH: fat clay, inorganic clay of high plasticity
OH: organic clays of medium to high plasticity, organic silts
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS PT: peat, and high organic soil
Notes:
#4 sieve:  particles with diameter of 4.75 mm or less can go through.
#200 sieve:  particles with diameter of 0.075 mm or less can go through.
LL:  Liquidation Limit
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that such detailed bank condition maps have been prepared. Readers are referred to Bhowmik
and Demissie (2000) for a detailed description of each segment of the bank conditions.
General Description of Illinois Bank Conditions
Channel features in Illinois were much more variable than those in Indiana and included
long pool-riffle sequences, rock ledges and sand bars, broad and sharp meanders, and islands.
General bank features in Illinois ranged from sand-and-gravel deposits along the water’s edge to
mild bank slopes and human-made graded slopes to natural rock cliffs, and human-made bank
protection structures.  Dwellings located within 100 feet of the riverbank were common.  Figure
2 shows an index map of the Kankakee River in Illinois.  This segment of the Kankakee River is
60 miles long starting at the mouth of the river with the Des Plaines and Illinois Rivers.  Indi-
vidual maps for different lengths of the river contain legends and other descriptive information
(see appendix).
General Description of Indiana Bank Conditions
Channelization of the Kankakee River in Indiana by public and private groups was
completed by 1918 (Bhowmik et al., 1980).  The channel is generally trapezoidal in shape.  High
water marks were generally visible at the top of the scarps.  Eddies induced by the presence of
trees and tree bank slopes were observed near the top of the bank.  Bhowmik and Demissie
(2000) described the bank conditions for each of the surveyed quad maps.  Figure 3 is the index
map for Indiana bank conditions.  Again, individual maps for different lengths of the river con-
tain legends and other descriptive information (see appendix).
Bank Erosion Conditions
Field survey data collected November 19 – December 1, 1998 were used to estimate the
relative magnitudes of bank erosion on the main stem of the Kankakee River for 111.8 river
miles from its mouth with the Des Plaines and Illinois Rivers to Route 30 Bridge in Indiana.  A
GIS was used to determine the relative magnitudes of the river bank conditions that were ob-
served to have a specific type of bank erosion.  Bank erosion was categorized as severe, moder-
ate, minor, stable, rock or protected, and areas where information could not be gathered.  Table 3
summarizes these data.
A total of 223.6 river bank miles were evaluated on a stretch of river extending 111.8
miles.  Out of this total, 103 river bank miles are located in Indiana, and 120.6 river bank miles
are located in Illinois. About 10.4 river bank miles in Indiana and Illinois (94.6 percent of the
total) showed severe  bank erosion (table 3). Relatively more severe bank erosion was noticed in
Indiana than in Illinois.
About 39.4 river bank miles (17.6 percent of the total) showed moderate bank erosion in
Illinois and Indiana. About 70 percent of this moderate bank erosion occurred in Indiana and
another 30 percent in Illinois.
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7Figure 2. Index map for the Illinois portion of the Kankakee River
8Figure 3. Index map for the Indiana portion of the Kankakee River
This analysis also showed that about 31.7 percent of the total river bank miles exhibited
minor erosion (21 percent in Indiana and 10.7 percent in Illinois).  This translates to 46.9 river
bank miles in Indiana and 23.9 river bank miles in Illinois exhibiting minor bank erosion.
In general, minor to severe erosion was exhibited in about 82 river bank miles in Indiana
and 38.6 river bank miles in Illinois.  In terms of individual states, about 80 percent of the Indi-
ana river bank miles exhibited some type of erosion, and 20 percent of the river bank miles were
either stable, protected by structural means, or in locations where data could not be collected.  As
explained previously, there were reaches of the river in which banks were either obscured by
snags or behind islands that were inaccessible from the boat.
Similar analyses for Illinois showed that 38.6 river bank miles in Illinois exhibited some
kind of erosion (minor to severe), and 82 river bank miles either were stable or protected by
structural means or in locations where data could not be collected due to the presence of obstruc-
tions to the bank such as islands, etc.  Thus 32 percent of the river bank miles in Illinois demon-
strated some type of erosion, and 68 percent were essentially stable due to natural conditions or
protected by artificial means or in locations where data could not be collected
Remarks
It appears that severe bank erosion is not a major problem except for about 10.4 river
bank miles in both Illinois and Indiana.  The Kankakee River in Indiana exhibited relatively more
bank erosion than in Illinois.  This is probably because the river has been channelized in Indiana,
and it still may be trying to develop a meandering pattern even though the banks do have mature
stands of trees stabilizing the banks.  More river bank miles in Illinois, 33.3 river bank miles
compared to 13.4 river bank miles in Indiana, are protected by artificial means.  It appears that a
significant amount of severe bank erosion sites in Illinois already have been protected by struc-
tural or artificial means.  This is probably due to the fact that there are more urban areas, human
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Table 3. Bank Erosion Conditions of the Main Stem
of the Kankakee River in Indiana and Illinois
Percent
Bank erosion   Bank miles Percent of bank  miles of total
conditions Indiana Illinois Indiana Illinois bank miles
Severe 7.4 3.0 7.2 2.5 4.6
Moderate 27.7 11.7 26.9 9.7 17.6
Minor 46.9 23.9 45.6 19.8 31.7
Stable 5.6 40.7 5.4 33.7 20.7
Rock or Protected 13.4 33.3 13.0 27.7 20.9
Data could not be collected 2.0 8.0 1.9 6.6 4.5
Total 103.0 120.6 100.0 100.0 100.0
habitation, or both close to the river in Illinois than in Indiana.  In any case, 7.4 river bank miles in
Indiana and 3 river bank miles in Illinois still exhibited severe bank erosion requiring attention.
Erosion and sedimentation are naturally occurring processes that could never be stopped.
However, actions and activities could be implemented to reduce excessive erosion and sedimentation.
Bank erosion delivers the sediment load to a river immediately, and these sediments are
available either to obstruct the conveyance of the channel or are transported downstream where
they cause sedimentation problems.  Eroded river bank materials do not have to go through the
same process as those occurring at a watershed scale and thus can drop some loads immediately
into the flowing stream.  Thus, in addressing the sediment transport problems of a river such as
the Kankakee River, one of the first areas requiring remedial measures with immediate results
would be the eroded river banks.  Such action or actions may be implemented to address severe
to minor erosion problems on 120.6 river bank miles in Indiana and Illinois.  This will prevent at
least some of the eroded materials from the river banks from being available to move as sediment
loads to create problems as sand bars or constriction of the river channel.  These preventive
measures to address the river bank erosion problems do not preclude action or actions on the
implementation of best management practices on the watershed and also in-channel sediment
management alternatives such as selective dredging, sediment retention ponds, and others.
Summary
This report has been prepared to present a survey of the bank erosion of the main stem of
the Kankakee River from Route 30 bridge in Indiana to the river’s mouth with the Des Plaines
River and Illinois River in Illinois.  This qualitative surveying was completed in November and
December 1998 while traveling on boats.  Erosion and stable banks were mapped on 7.5-minute
quadrangle maps with detailed field notes.  Field sampling for bed and bank materials that also
were done at the same time are reported in a previous report.  All field notes were transferred into
GIS formats, and those maps are included with this report.
The analyses of the bank erosion showed that 10.3 of 223.6 river bank miles exhibited
severe bank erosion.  About 40 river bank miles and 71 river bank miles showed moderate and
minor bank erosion, respectively.  About 46 river bank miles were essentially stable or have been
stabilized already.
The Indiana portion of the river had many more river bank miles with severe to minor
erosion than the Illinois portion of the river.  In terms of river bank miles, 82 river bank miles in
Indiana exhibited some kind of erosion compared to 38.6 river bank miles in Illinois.  Expressing
this in terms of a percentage, about 54 percent of the river bank miles examined on the Kankakee
River in Indiana and Illinois exhibited some type of erosion.
Eroded bank materials are immediately delivered to the river and are thus available for
transport or for deposit in other parts of the river where they are not wanted.  Thus attention and/
or action plans should be developed to address these erosion problems and sites on the main stem
of the Kankakee River.
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Appendix:  Bank Condition Maps of the Main Stem
of the Kankakee River in Illinois and Indiana
(Survey work done November –
December 1, 1998)
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